


SAKÉ COLLECTION

Urakasumi Kiippon 180ml 2,000
This saké is made from locally harvested
Sasanishiki rice resulting in a balance of acid and
savoury with a hint of perfume. Umami with a creamy
palate on the finish.

Jozen Mizuno Gotoshi Junmai Ginjo 720ml 12,000
A light, dry-tasting saké that is as crisp and
clean as a dry white wine. Smooth, palatable
and amazingly versatile saké, great with
seafood, poultry and meat dishes.

Junmai-Shu Urakasumi 720ml 9,000
A fruity and fresh nose containing notes of
toasted nuts. Clean and refreshing, this saké
pairs well with a wide range of dishes including
seafood. Best served chilled, room temperature
or as hot saké.

Tanrei Uonuma Junmai 720ml 10,000
This is the best example of Niigata style light,
dry and crisp flavoured Junmai saké.
Drink chilled with fresh seafood on a hot summer day.

Uonuma Karakuchi Junmai 720ml 9,000
Karakuchi is fermented slowly at low temperature to
produce a clean refreshing dryness. This saké has a sharp
cleansing aftertaste. Best served chilled or heated at 40°C.

Tantakatan Shiso Shochu 720ml 12,000
Japanese herb infused shochu. The aroma is
fresh and flowery which can also be detected
in the crisp, clean flavour. Very easy to drink.

Kanbara Tokubetsu Junmai 720ml 24,000
High-pitched, nuanced nose combines melon, lime, mint,
nuts and dusty fresh herbs. Juicy and intense, with assertive
flavours of citrus fruits, melon, herbs, spices and nuts. Not a
heavy style but boasts impressive palate presence and
plenty of character.

Time of Reflection Junmai Daiginjo 720ml 40,000
Lovely aromas of white pear and fresh citrus.
Hits the palate with rich and viscous long finish.
A great pairing for lightly spicy foods.

Ichinokura Mukansa Honjozo Amakuchi 720ml 40,000
Dried fruit with spices and savoury aroma notes.
Medium bodied. Sweet fruit palate with
good savoury hints. Clean, dry finish with earthy flavours.

Gekkeikan Namachozo 300ml 3,200
Characteristically sweet with a creamy medium-body.
Hints of honey and tropical fruit, with a long finish.

Sho Chiku Bai Josen 300ml 6,400
Dry, delicate and fruity sake features smooth silky texture.

Prices are in LKR, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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JAPANESE WHISKY   Bot t le
 25ml

Nikka Coffey Grain 1,800 700ml 44,000

Suntory Royal 2,400 700ml 62,000

Hibiki Suntory Japanese Harmony 2,400 700ml 62,000
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